Abstract: In this paper, we investigate the issues on the design and implementation of tele-operation system based on the haptic interface. Here, the 3-DOF haptic device and the x-y-z stage are employed as master controller and slave system respectively. In this master-slave system, the force feedback algorithm, the modeling of virtual environments and the control method of x-y-z stage are presented. In this paper, internet network is used for data communication between master and slave. We construct virtual environment of the real convex surface from the force-feedback in controlling the X-Y-Z stage and getting the force applied by the 3-DOF haptic device.
INTRODUCTION
Force-feedback technologies which can express gravity and sense of touch for an object have become increasingly important in the fields of tele-operation and virtual reality applications [1] . One of these applications is tele-medicine, where several successful experiments have been accomplished for the remote checkup and surgery, home care and physical therapy. Other applications of force feedback system may be the operations in hazard environments, hazard material manipulation and operations in the space and deep sea. In addition, E-services such as remote maintenance and monitoring of manufacturing processes, equipments and products are also fields of the application of force feedback system [2] .
However, for the applications of force-feedback technology via network to be widely accepted and used, some issues should be addressed and ensured. One of these is performance-guaranteed network for use. The role of the network in this system is the transfer of human sense (touch) to remote locations by feeding sensory information back from the remote environment. In order to acquire a more realistic feeling in remote environments, the performance of it is very important and thus, warrantable performance should be given, which, in the sense of commercialization of the system, may result in cost and compatibility problems [4] . In this study, we use internet as network system for reliability, compatibility, and low price. This overall system consists of server and client. The server is a controller for the stage using haptic device and the client is X-Y-Z stage equipped with force sensor. If the user moves the haptic device to x-y-z direction in the client system, control data is transmitted to the server using internet and then, the motors are driven and the stage is moved to the appropriate position [2] . When the force data of each axis at convex surface is passed by client again, user feels force at each position in haptic device. The structure of haptic device we used is shown in figure 3.1. When we design our haptic system, we consider to reduce backlash and friction force, for gravity compensation of the device, and to enlarge mechanical stiffness. We design five bar link structure for the haptic device and use 3 actuators for driving of x-y-z axis [5] (8) Also, by differentiating coordinates of equation (8) figure 3 .2, each position of the marked points of the haptic device is given by where T, f and J denote the actuating torque from motor, the force applied to the end effector and the jacobian, respectively. In order to drive and control the haptic device, we design and implement haptic controller. This controller is composed of main control board, input/output board and amplifier. We use TMS320C6711 DSP evaluation board for main control which perform control calculation and transmit output commands to I/0 board. I/0 board which is connected to encoder and amplifier detect position of haptic device and generate torque commands. Driving amplifier control torque for the motor of haptic device using PWM control method.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
dcosOl _ sinO1zsOS02 The server system is connected through the internet using TCP/IP sockets and drives motors into X-Y-Z directions by the commands transmitted by the client system via internet. The server program and system configurations are shown in figures 5.3 and 5.4 respectively. We can see force sensor value and it can also move the motor of each axis manually. 
IMPLEMENTATION
Robotics researchers are now using the internet as a means to provide feedback for tele-operation [3] . Since TCP/IP (Transport Control Protocol/Interface Program) defines a communication protocol between different kinds of machines, it has been widely used and also become a standard protocol of Internet [7] . In this study, we use internet as network and selects TCP/IP as protocol. Then, the system can be compatible and reliable due to the open-shared network. The client program of the system is composed of three parts, i.e., force calculating part of haptic device, graphic display part and TCP/IP socket part [2] . In force calculating part, by using position data transferred from the controller and force data transmitted from server system through internet, force commands which we can feel at every state are calculated continuously. In graphic display part, we draw gesture of our haptic device and motion of X-Y-Z stage in remote area using the encoder data transmitted through internet. In the TCP/IP socket part, we read the force data connected via internet when the force sensor of end effector touch at convex surface in client system, and send command for driving motors to the server via interrnet. In this section, the experimental results on the force reflection while force sensor is moving on convex surface and the transmitting time of force data from server to client system are presented.
transmitted from server to client system through internet. This time graph is shown in figure 5.8 and it is known that the mean time delay is about 100 ms.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we designed tele-operation system based on the haptic interface. Also, we controlled X-Y-Z stage in remote location through the internet and implemented force feedback system for the user to be able to feel elastic touch of the convex surface in local area. We proposed and implemented force feedback system using force sensor which can measure force in 3-axis. Generally, control system through internet can be unstable because of time delay and data collision etc. In our future study, the performance evaluation according to the time delay will be made. 
